Virtual machines (VMs) offer an economic and scalable solution to efficiently utilize the physical resources. In this paper, we investigate the optimization of VM placement in IP over WDM core networks considering a VM workload that varies with the number of users served by the VM. Our results show that the optimal VM placement in distributed clouds yields up to 23% total power saving compared to a single cloud. Keywords: cloud computing, virtual machine, IP over WDM network, power consumption, MILP.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud Computing has dominated the information and communication technology (ICT) industry by providing efficient resource sharing solutions where an Internet-based pool of network, storage and computational resources is made available to serve a large number of users in different locations at the same time. The growing demand for cloud resources has led to a significant increase in the size and energy consumption of cloud data centres. Improving the energy efficiency of data centres has drawn a significant amount of industrial and academic attention [1] . Cloud computing is also creating an increasing burden on the network infrastructure as it relies on the network to provide connectivity between the cloud and the clients [2] . This increasing burden on the network calls for new measures to jointly optimise the network and clouds resources to reduce the total power consumption.
In [3] , the authors designed a framework to evaluate the power consumption of cloud services in IP over WDM networks. They developed a Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) model to consider three clouds services; content delivery, storage as a service (StaaS) and virtual machines (VMs) for processing applications. They evaluated network related factors including the centralization versus distribution of clouds and the impact of demand, content popularity and access frequency on the clouds placement, and cloud capability factors including the number of servers, switches and routers and the amount of storage required in each cloud. To investigate VMs, the authors in [3] assumed a constant VM workload under different number of clients.
In this paper, we extend the VM placement scheme in [3] by investigating the VM placement under a linear relationship between the VM workload and the number of VM users. We study the effect of users' variation on the VMs' optimal placement in core networks that support distributed clouds. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we discuss the VMs placement optimisation approach. In Section 3, we investigate the power saving obtained by optimising the VMs placement in IP over WDM network clouds. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 4.
VM PLACEMENT OPTIMIZATION IN IP OVER WDM NETWORKs
Virtualisation [4] technology is widely deployed in cloud data centres to provide dynamic cloud management. It offers a flexible environment to run several VMs on a single physical machine to serve a set of users. Cloud providers can flexibly add, remove, or migrate several VMs over physical servers. VMs consolidation provides a promising paradigm in the cloud by improving the resource utilization and reducing the energy consumption. In the literature, several papers have discussed the VM energy efficiency in dynamic infrastructures. The authors in [5] proposed a topology-aware VM algorithm to choose sets of communicating groups of VMs to be migrated to other data centres, to minimise the energy consumption. The selection of virtual machines considers the data centre network topology, aiming at migrating groups of VMs that will allow the switching off of physical servers and network resources. In [6] , the authors studied the balance between server energy consumption and network energy consumption to present an energy-aware VM placement inside the data centre.
In [3] , the authors considered three VM placement schemes; migration, replication and slicing. In migration, only one copy of each VM is allowed in the network. In replication, more than one copy of each VM can be created and located at different locations. In slicing, a single VM can be sliced to smaller VMs to serve a smaller number of users over multiple clouds. Among the three schemes, slicing is found to be the most energy efficient scheme with savings up to 25% of the total power consumption compared to a single cloud scenario. In these schemes, the VM workload was not related to the number of users served by the VM. In the migration scheme, the VM workload is assumed to be constant at different times of the day. In the replication scheme, the different replicas of the VM are considered to have the same workload regardless of the number of users served by the replica. In the slicing scheme, all slices are assumed to be of the same workload regardless of the number of users served by the slice. In this paper, we take a more realistic approach by considering the VM workload to vary with the number of users served by the VM and study the effect of this variation on the optimal placement of VMs.
In [7] , the authors performed a CPU benchmarking for different applications over multiple VM containers. The relationship between the VM workload and the number of users served by the VM is shown to be linear with a wide range of slopes. In applications such as database VM, the slope is very small making the relationship between the VM workload and number of users almost constant while in web VM the slope is large resulting in a significant increase in the VM workload as the number of users increases. We extended the VM placement MILP model in [3] to consider the relationship between the VM workload and number of served users shown in Fig. 1 where each VM requires a minimum CPU utilization to run an application. 
RESULT
The NSFNET network, depicted in Fig. 2 , is considered to evaluate the VMs placement in clouds supported by IP over WDM networks. The NSFNET network consists of 14 nodes with 21 bidirectional links. Cloud users are considered to be uniformly distributed over different NSFNET network nodes. We consider 200k users at 6 AM, and 1200k users at 10 PM which represent the off-peak and peak users demand, respectively. In this paper, we consider 500 VMs in the cloud. The maximum VM workload, ranges between 10% and 100% of the server's CPU utilization while the minimum VM workload is set to 5%. In our investigation, we compare the power consumption of the optimized VM placement scenario to a single cloud scenario where single copies of all VMs are placed in node 6, the node with minimum hop distance to all other nodes in NSFNET. Table 1 shows the input data for the VM placement model. Figure 3 shows the optimal VM placement at the different network nodes at 6 AM and 10 PM. At 6 AM, nodes 1 and 9 are selected as the optimum cloud locations to host a copy of each VM to serve its closest nodes' users as they yield the minimum average hop count to cloud users. Node 1 serves the users' demand from the west nodes (node 1 to node 6) and node 9 serves the users' demand in the east nodes (node 7 to node 14). On the other hand, at 10 PM, due to the high traffic demand, multiple copies of each VM are distributed through the different nodes to serve users either locally or within a single hop. Each cloud hosts between 495 -500 VMs. Figure 4 shows the cloud and IP over WDM network power consumption of a single cloud and an optimised VMs placement scenarios at low and high users demands. At low users' demand, although 22% power saving is achieved in the core network power consumption, creating two copies of each VM increases the cloud power consumption and limits the total power saving to 1% compared to a single cloud scenario. Whereas, at high users' demand, optimizing the cloud locations achieves 23% saving in the total power consumption compared to a single cloud scenario. Creating multiple copies of the VMs has increased the clouds power consumption to 39% compared to a single cloud scenario. But, we save 99% of core network power consumption since the majority of VM demands are served locally. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has optimized the placement of VMs over cloud data centres hosted in IP over WDM networks. In our optimization, we considered a VM workload that varies with the number of users served by the VM. Specifically, we considered a linear relationship between the VM workload and the number of VM users. Our results show that at low users' demand the total power savings obtained by optimizing the VM placement is very limited due to the low network traffic. At high users' demand, a significant total power saving of 23% is achieved by optimally distributing multiple copies of the VM in IP over WDM networks.
